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Tell The Truth and Don·t Be Afraid 
Former Eastern student 
Jim Edgar may seek office 
By Mike Walters served on the legislative 
Former Eastern student leadership staff of the President 
y president J im Edgar said Pro Tern of the Senate ,  W .  
Jaturday he will seek state  Russell Arrington. 
representative William D. Cox's 
R-Charleston) seat in the 
· ois House if Cox does not 
resentative 
term in the 
unavailable 
llonday. 
C h a r l e s t o n  
is in his fourth 
House,  and was 
for comment 
· Edgar said t he case against 
()>xis s till pending, but said that 
thought the case was 
&upposed to be in court 
tometime this mont h. 
Cox has made n o statement 
us far regarding his political 
future, Edgar add ed .  
Jim Edgar 
Edgar said he didn't think 
recent politic al scandals, both 
state  and national, would have 
pronounced outcome on the 
election. 
"I don't see the trouble like 
t he Watergate ,  the thing B ill's 
(Cox) had , or t he Kerner thing 
as haviilg an affect on t he local 
level ," Edgar said , explaining 
that he thought · people are 
r e t u r n i n g  t o  "vo t i n g  
personalitie s" rather than letting 
particular p arty problems effect 
t heir voting choice . 
Edgar said he also felt more 
people should . get involved in 
polit ics. 
"It's important that we get 
new people who haven't b een 
involved in politics involved . '  . .  I 
th ink it's imp or tan t that the 
Republican Party m particular 
get people involved , such as 
young people and young 
businessmen . "  
Catch! 
Local fans will soon be able to. see scenes like this from the 
Panthers' football games. An aftergame show will be aired on the 
cable TV weather channel beginning Sunday. See story, page 3. 
If Cox does decide to seek 
.ze.election, Edgar said , he will 
tot run for the Republican 
mination. H owever, if Cox 
not ,  Edgar said he will seek 
nomination for the election 
aext November. 
He served two more years as 
staff assist ant to Arrington,  
before· b ecoming executive 
assistant to Speaker of the 
House W . . Robert B lair ,  the 
post Edgar holds now. In 
preparation for a possible 
campaign, Edgar said he moved 
his family b ack to Charleston,  
even though he always 
maint ained Charleston as his 
legal residence while in 
Springfield , he said . 
Eastern student dies in accident 
NEWS EXCLUSIVE 
If Edgar should run and win 
x's seat ,  it will be Edgar's first 
ive office. 
Edgar served as student body 
· ent form 1 967-68. He was 
ed a political internship in 
ield in 1 969, where he 
He also said he has "spent 
alot of time t alking to party 
people in the d istrict " and other 
people associated with Eastern 
ancj local business. 
Edgar said he's happy with 
the results so far .  
" I 've been encouraged b y  
the reception I 've been given b y  
some of  the people I 've talked 
to ,"  he explained . 
By Cheryl Johnson 
An E astern student was 
killed instan tly F rid ay night 
when he lost  con trol of his car 
and s truck a bridge on Fourth 
S tree t  R oad. 
P ronounced de ad on the 
scene was Ward R. H aines,  19, of 
Milford, I ll .  
A ccording to  the sheriffs 
office , the wreck occurred at 
approxirrately I 0: 20 p . m. 
H aines was alone . 
Sights such as this were viewed by Eastern 
nts Saturday night at the all-night movies 
ed by the University Board. The movies 
were shown between Taylor and Thomas Halls. 
"Bonnie and Clyde" and creature features were 
some of the movies shown. 
. Police stated there was n o  
evidence to suggest other 
vehicles we re involve d  in the 
accident ,  or that H aines was 
intoxicated .  -
C oles C o unty C oronor 
Richard "Die:;:" Lynch told the 
N e ws M on d ay that an inquest 
would be conducted into the 
incident . 
A c c o rding to H aines' 
roommate George Desmon d,  
H aines was riding in his car with 
no apparen t destin ation . 
H aines ,  a resident of T aylor, 
was a , sophomore majoring in 
accounting. He was a 1 97 I 
gradu ate of Milford T ownship ' 
High S chool. 
Desmon d described H aines 
as "the kind of guy that you'd 
like for a roommate .  He never 
le t any thirig get him down, . .  H e  
was a real nice guy . " 
Funeral for H aines was held 
M onday in Milford. 
Students may finalize 
adds this Wednesday· 
S tu dents who have not 
acquired a normal semester load 
this fall may finalize add 
requests Wednes day , according 
to S am T aber,  de�n of student  
academic services . 
T aber commented,  "There 
has been an un precedented 
_ number of students each day 
attempting to add cl asses ,  the 
maj ori ty of students h aving valid 
reasons to do so. 
"I n my view t his has been an 
extre me ly difficult add-drop 
period. " 
Not speci fica.lly bl aming the 
change to the semester system,  
T aber n amed scheduling of 
classes , sequences of classes ,  and 
l ack of se at availability as the 
major reasons studen ts were 
un able t o  acq uire a full class 
load. 
H o w e v e r ,  he  a l s o  
commented that there had not 
been time to evaluate spe cifi c  
reasons for the schedule 
difficulties. 
T aber expl aine d that fall is 
always the most difficult time to  
complete sche dules as i t  involves 
the summer-mail re gistration .  
S tudents could n o t  try and 
chan ge their  schedules un ti! the y 
arrived on campus. 
"We h ave tried to  resolve 
problems and help students w ho 
h ave failed a course an d need to 
retake it, l ast quarter seni ors , 
students  who re gist ered for the 
wrong class due to incorrect 
advisement ,  and s tudents with 
un derloads , " T aber explained. 
"At n.o time h ave we closed 
the doors to stu dents waiting in 
the add lines. " 
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I was not allowed to swim at the Lantz pool and was told that sorority have recently moved to fraternity have moved back to "I t  h a s  b e e n  c o mpletely 
this was because my hair was over three inches long. Can you find new houses which better suit their original house at 1639 remodeled and has plenty of their needs. Seventh St. p a r ki n g_ s p a ce," continued out if this is a state, local or school rule? The Alpha Kappa Lambda According to John Simms, Simms. We were interested here to receive your complaint because it (AKL) fraternity have moved to fraternity member, they moved from The Tau Kappa Epsilon could affect a great many people here. And in checking with Dr. the old Kappa Delta (KD) their house on seventh St. and fraternity is now living at 1429 
Riordan we found that anyone, male or female, whose hair is over sorority house at 2241 S. Fourth Grant because the landlady, Mrs. Seventh St. 
three inches long must wear a swimming cap in the pool. This is a St. Mary Henderson, wanted the According to Larry Stewart, 
b f d b f bl · h h According to Scot Perz, fraternity to buy the house. chaplain, the move to a smaller state rule and is eing en orce , ecause. 0 pro ems wit _.t e social chairman, the old house They were not interested, he house was necessary because filtration system. was too large. "We couldn't fill said. they couldn't fill up their old 
We were told that caps are being loaned out for this weekend, it up," said Perz. Pe_rz explained M e a n  while, according to house, located at 2103 Twelfth 
but that you evidently came after they ran out of caps. Beginning that ��e house was m very go?d Simms, the Sigma Pi association St. 
TueSday,eve ry on e w ill be expected to provide their own caps. co_ndih�when they m_9�ed m. - bought the house wl;l.ich the Sig T h e  A K L  fraternity is_ T a u s  p r eviously rented on The hair is measured from any major area of the head, which renting the new house for the Seventh St. The association redid means top, sides, or back. first year and plan on buying it the house and put it up for sale. 
I would like to know what happened to the-1972-73 yearbooks. the second year, stated Perz. Sig Taus move back 
Stewart explained that with 
the university ruling requiring 
freshmen and sophmores to liw 
in the residence halls, they 
didn't have enough members to 
fill their old house. They were not here by the end of the school year and that was the Needing a larger house, the The Sig Taus bought it. "It's 
last I heard about them. I would appreciate any information because Kappa Delta sorority moved into ____ ,;... ___ .;;._ ____________ ____ _ the house vacated by the AKLs, ,. '(J'l.;n� r-o.Uae C-1.lln I want one. We pay.for them in tuition, so where are they? located at 22 1 1 s. Ninth St. 118/1 rJ/11u flj I /ti -t;Jllul' 
We trippea across the hall to relay your question to the Warbler Judith Strealer, treasurer, 4"'- dl • ,/. staff. According to information received from them the Warbler is explained that "our national has UI an 1nco1n 
in the process of being mailed to those students who did not pick been wanting us to move f,or Qpen 6a.m.-midniflht_ -sometime".. Approaching their I"' :I' them up this summer. They suggested you check at home and if you quota of 90, the move was ,. still have no success, contact them in the Pemberton Hall Basement. necessary. 11omplete Meals and; 
How can a person find lost articles? I lost my billfold and was The KD's are in the process . Tl. wondering how I could go about having it returned. of buying th�ir new house, 11 ie Carolin� a'11i19l1ia . Most of the time, it is a good idea to place an ad in the News. stated Miss Strealer. U Ull#/(f(I 
t\.nd by sheer coincidence, we have a lost billfold here. So if you According to Miss Strealer, for example 
· the house holqs 40 people. She would care to contact us here at Translator, we will be glad to retvrn explained that they have done 
it, if it's yours. extensive redecorating on the Bowl of Chili ___ _ - -
Students with questions concerning the University or other house because it was "a mess" 
related topics are urged to contact the News at 1-2812, through when they made plans for 
Biscuits Et Chfcken gravy 
Basket of Hush Puppies 
Perch and Chips 
_ 
_ _ 
- -
Campus Mail/Pem Hall Basement or the Eastern News box in the buyingiit. 
union. Auditions follow Cify may cut water th�a!�!. '?,����� 
The Charleston City Council- specified exceptions. Arts majors will be held Tuesday 
will decide Tuesday whether or Resolutions to be discussed at 7 p.m. in the Fine Arts 
-
Small Hamburger __ _ 
large Order French Fries -
We Deliver. 
-
not to adopt two resolutions inciude the authorization of Theatre. 
· · 
which, if passed, will restrict the advertising for a bid for a fire Auditions for the two 
use of the city water supply. hose, a trenching machine, a city major · fall productions will 
Delivery charge 3 5 cents Phone 345-5117 
According to City Clerk engine.er to perform design work follow the meeting. 
J e r r y  He nderson,  t h e  on the water tower, and the 
resoluti<;ms, concerning water entry of a lease for, park 
and sewer, will prohibit use of 
the water supply by those 
citizens living outside the 
Charleston city limits, with 
purposes. 
The council will meet at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the city 
council chambers. 
Pizza Joe's 
for the finest 
in Italian Pizza • 
Off the Square 
Next to The Rendezvous 
Dial 345�2844 
For Quick Delivery 
FREE EIU T-SHIRT 
with each new 
checking account 
,at 
THE· 
BANK OF CHARLESTON 
621 W. Lincoln 
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hie TV to telecast football,show 
By _Craig Sanders 
tern will make its first 
into cable television 
with the telecasting of a 
discussion show that 
tinue throughout the 
rding to Earl -McS wain, 
producer of the 
the show will featur e 
ootball coach Jack Dean 
Director · of Sports 
tion Dave Kidwell. Also 
as guests each week, 
· , will be an assistant 
or outstanding player. 
show will be produced 
Speec h-Communications 
and will be taped on 
campus. McSwain said that the 
studio location is not final yet, 
however, he indicated that it will 
n o t  b e  i n  t h e 
S p e e c h - C o m m u n i c a t i o ns 
Department because the 
equipment there is currently 
undergoing repair. 
No time has been set yet for 
the progr.am, which is scheduled 
to be an hour and fifteen 
miI).utes in length and will be 
shown on the weather channel 
of Liberty Cable T.V., McSwain 
said. \ 
Game films 
Discussing the format 'the 
show will take, Mcswain said the 
first half of the show will feature 
films of the game the day before 
'O tropictil storms 
JdinAtlantic. Gulf 
AMI, Fla. -(AP)- Tropical 
Delia moved toward the 
a coast Monday. 
coast are very good." 
Simpson said the storm 
could strike the Louisiana coast 
with Coach Dean making 
comments on the game. 
The second half, he said, will 
be a discussion of the next game 
includ i n� strategies and 
comments about the opponent. 
Mcswain added that films of 
various plays taken during 
practice will also be shown. 
McSwain commented that 
the show has two objectives. 
First, he said, will be to 
broadcast quality programs that 
would be favorably accepted by 
the community. 
Secondly, to give Eastern 
students interested in television, 
some work experience. McSwain 
said that students will be rotated 
ill the various staff p·osltions. 
McSwain also said that the 
show could lead to other such 
programs such as theater 
productions that could be shown 
over cable TV: 
11 shows 
There will be a total of 1 1  
shows, he said, and the first 
show will be• taped on 
September 3. All shows will be 
taped the day before showing. 
McSwain said that no 
additional funds will be required 
to produce the show as existing 
facilities are being used. The 
cable TV company is showing 
the program at no cost to the 
'university, he added. 
_ McSwain in addition to 
serving as executive producer 
will also be the faculty advisor 
and Earl Christman, faculty 
a s s i s t a n t i n  
Speech-Communications, will 
serve as producer. 
Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
ters said they expected 
tonn to reach hurricane 
before it arrived. 
National Hurricane 
here said Delia was 
to hit hurricane 
- sustained winds of 
4 miles per hour - by late 
'oGmfOSboll , Shempf earn internships 
· - - - ' ::;.;.: 
. The storm already 
d winds of 60 miles an 
while, Tropical Storm 
regained strength in 
tlantic Ocean as it pushed 
the Leeward' Islands. It 
had maximum sustained 
of60 m.p. h. 
onday afternnon, Delia 
reported about 240 miles 
of New Orleans and was 
g gorthwest at 1 2  m.p.h. 
area east of !rake Charles, 
oextending to the mouth of 
lssissippi River was placed 
·cane alert.''Ga!e warnings 
also in effect. 
Delia is of more critical 
ce right now," said 
rt Simpson of the hurricane 
. "She's a fast developer 
chances of her becoming a 
e before she reaches the 
By Beth Ahola 
Again this year two Eastern 
students have been accepted by 
the Illinois Legislative Council 
through its Legislative Staff 
I n t e r n s h i p S p o n s o r i n g  
Committee to serve as staff and 
research aides to the leaders of 
the Illinois General Assembly. 
Al Grosboll and Marie 
S h  em pf, two social science 
graduates, have been chosen 
a m ong some one hundred 
applicants to take part in the 
program. 
Dr. Peter Leigh, member of 
t h e  p rogram's  A c a d em ic 
Sponsoring Committee, is the 
m a i n  coorct1nator here at 
Eastern. 
Shem pf Grosboll 
c o m e  from s tudents with 
p oli  t i  cal scien�, law, and 
journalism backgrounds, and in 
Fecent years those with training 
in areas such as sociology, social 
·work, agricultural economics, 
urban planning, history, and 
labor and industrial relations 
have been among the fellowship 
recipients. 
Thirteen Illinois tiniversities 
cooperate in sending qualified 
applicants to the · internship 
program. Sixteen recipients are 
selected each year, to serve the 
students to take part in the 
program since its beginning 1 1  
years ago, 
Appoint interns 
In the program, interns are 
a ppointed for a nine and 
o n e-h a l f  m o nth p eri o d .  
A p p o i n t m e n t s  a r e  n ot 
renewa ble. Interns earn a 
monthly stipend of $650, paid 
the term of the appointment. 
these interns can never be gained legislators and are equally 
Dr. Leigh also points out 
that the legislative internship 
very often "lead somewhere" 
toward the participant's career. 
D u e  t o  b e g i n  ·t h eir 
inter nships on October I, 
nejther Marie Shempf nor Al 
G rosboll were available for 
comment at press time. 
any other way." divided among the two parties 
Enables student "' and two houses. 
. 
H e s t a t e s  t h a t  t h e Grosboll and Shempf are the s eventh and eighth Eastern .• 
AISG examines fees 
By Marian Bruns 
The allocation of university 
student fees was the main topic 
of. discussion when the 
Association of Illinois Student 
... Governments (AISG) held their 
.. , monthly meetiI).g Saturday at 
Eastern. ' 
Attending the meeting were 
representatives from Illinois 
State University, Western Illinois 
University, Southern Illinois 
University, at Ca-rbondale, 
N ortlieastern University and 
Student Body President Ellen 
Schanzle suggested that Eastern 
be the "guinea pig" and tl1e 
AISG agreed. The investigation 
will determine if student activity 
fees should be allocated hy the 
students or by the state 
legislature. 
Other problems on Illinois 
c a mpuses were discusse_d, 
including the formation of 
i n d e p e n d e nt s t u d e nt 
associ11tions, tenant unions, and 
dormitory Judicial policy. 
' · In the staff reports, if was Eastern. 
, · .  . emphi;isized that the AISG's 
Mike McConnell, .. student- efforts should be co-ordinated, 
b ody president of ISU, said that not fragmented, in an effort to 
as a result of a suit against ISU make AISG known to the 
involving student fees that the public. 
university will "come through" T�he , .meJT)ber§., ·:, of ' . the with their stu dent fee money. governihg -':°b<oat<l·- wefe. ·told ·t0 . The suit alleged that tli.e wor k on fund raising, 
up.i�ersit� . diWi.W.
i�:te,q . 8J;.t�ne , .. ;-jn��tigf!:ti{lg: ,_ tu�P,t feels· to bast& of s�x;·. re1i gion,,race ,and i '\1ncove -r evi'den'd ' 6f scandal or 
poli�ics in the allocation of wa st e, i m p  roving public 
stud,!':n t fees. relations, and working on voter 
, Fee irregularitie$: . .  ; < . .- regi�ttatiqn. ' ,· •: 
on third floor in Taylor 
digs into one of four watermelons which 
as the refreshments for · a· • 
getting-to-know-you party in Taylor. Residents 
on the floor eagerly await for a generous slice. 
(Photo by Scott Weaver) 
The suit has brqugnt -�bou .t . :._ ·; 'A.}s� jtt· .the :meeting, Vice 
an investigation into' alleged fee 'President ··of" S'ti.1dent Affairs 
irregularities by an Illinois House Glenn Williams was introduced 
of R·epresentative sub'<ommittee. »to . the _ governing board. Dr. 
Eastern may be spotlighted . Wil'liams-is. up for approval for a 
as the key university investig ated position on the AI SG's advisory 
by . the subcommittee since board. 
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Retain freedom ot· choice 
Freedom. Freedom o f  speech, freedom of 
religion, freedom of the press--they're all 
guaranteed by the Bill of Rights. Yet at no 
other time in recent history have Americans 
been more confused about their guaranteed 
rights. 
The problem is that the men who wrote 
the Constitution aren't around anymore. If 
they were, they could tell us exactly what they 
meant. Instead, we have to be content with 
con tempory interpretations--interpretations 
that change with the times. 
And the times have changed. It seems that 
with each change in the system, we find 
supporters of the old ways and advocates of the 
new ideals. 
So it is in Charleston. Most recently, the 
board of directors at the Charleston 
Community Memorial Hospital has been asked 
to reconsider its decision to permit elective 
abortions--a big step for Charleston, and one 
that we were glad to see taken. 
The board's decision offers a new 
dimension in freedom. not just freedom from 
an unwanted fetuS--but more equitably, 
freedom of choice. 
Let's face it, if a Charleston woman 
wanted an abortion she could get one 
somewhere. She could go to any bigger city like 
Champaign or Chicago to have the operation. 
But the community hospital is here to do 
just what the name implies, serve the 
community. And if a Charleston 
resident--students are residents too--opts for 
abortion then she should have the right to have 
it performed with a minimum of cost and 
inconvience. 
Putting up walls along the path doesn't 
deter people, it just makes th�m climb over the 
obstacles . 
Abortion is a personal decision--one that 
cari only be made by the individual involved. 
We don't think anyone has the right to interfere 
with that decision. 
The Charleston chapter of the Illinois 
Citizens Concerned for Life is attempting to do 
just that. We don't question their sincerity or 
opinion--every person is entitled to his beliefs. 
That'sjust it. Each person should have the 
opportunity to decide for himself, and should 
have the opportunity to follow through with 
his decision. 
• 
The present policy, as approved by the 
hospital bpard irt July, allows for that. 
Abortions may be performed if, and this could · 
be a big if, qualified staff members have the 
right equipment and· agree to perform the 
abortion. 
To us, that's the fairest, most equitable 
decision that the board could come up with·at 
this time. 
To begin with, you don't have to have an 
abortion (the patient must agree to one prior to 
the operation), then the medical staff doesn't 
have to perform an abortion unless they also 
agree. 
Everyone has a choice in the matter. 
That's the way it should be and that's the way 
it should stay. 
In these times when Americans are finding 
more and more of their rights and freedoms 
being gobbled by a bureaucratic government, 
we urge the Charleston hospital's board of 
directors to stand by their elective abortion 
decision. 
We call on them to reaffirm the right of 
freedom, the right of choice. 
It's money 
Money makes the world go round. 
Unfortunately,_ it also keeps the University 
Union open. 
While we can sympathize with the Union 
personnel in their decision to close the Union 
for the Labor Day weekend, we can't agree 
with it: 
' 
The Union, like everything else at Eastern, is 
here to serve the student body--not its own 
interests. 
Granted, in order to survive the Union has to 
make money. But the Panther Lair and the 
recreation area could qave at least stayed op_en. 
We think that were enough students on campu.s 
this weekend to make it a sound money making 
venture. Even so, the normal staff could have 
been reduced for the weekend, thus giving the 
workers some time off for the holiday and 
saving some money in salaries. 
Regardless of the mechanics, the Union 
should have stayed operi this past weekend. 
We're not the only on�s who think so--ask 
someone who spent the weekend at desolate, 
drab and locked-up Eastern. 
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Obnoxious roommafl 
can-be dealt with 
So many times at college -
you are confronted by �he �-----
p r o b l em of unwanted 
company. While it is difficult 
to remedy this situation in a 
classroom, · it is not so 
impossible if your problem 
turns out -to ·be your 
roommate. 
If you can not cope with 
dear roornie's obnoxious life 
style any longer, do not give 
up hope. In just three years I 
have unfolded 1001 way& in 
which to get rid of unwanted 
roommates. � 
Rom pa 
Roommate 
By 
Tommy 
Turtle· 
To the average p eon this list of·pranks may seem only co 
To be truthful about it, it is only partially finished. 
It is true also that dynamite comes in small packages, (rei 
article on Lantz Gym bomb). • 
These few ideas, if taken religiously, will prove very en 
toward getting your roommate to transfer rooms (if not schools). 
A. It has always been a good gesture to hide your roo 
Clearisil three days before his yearbook picture is taken. · 
B. Short sheeting your roornie's bed is an old favorite. :Next 
wait until he is asleep. 
, 
C. Does your roommate constantly dig into your fa 
snacks? Well, get out your Betty Crocker cookbook and b 
dozen fudge treats, substituting the chocolate with eight oun 
ExLax. T ell the sucker "Mom" sent them. 
D. Turn your roommate's clock back four hours the night 
an 8 o'clock exam. 
E. Throwing a bucket of ice water in the shower (while 
occupied by your roommate) can prove to be a stimulating 
Do not use this, however, if your roommate is a quick tern 
person straight from the streets of South Chicago. It could te 
be unhealthy �nd anyway 'a �uth Chicagoan would not be 
shower unless his life depended on it. 
F. If your roommate fits the qualifications of the person · 
then you may. resort to plan D. This will be safer for you si 
probably woulci not have made the exam ariyway. 
G. If you ever find your rooirunate sitting at a bar, it mi 
fun to walk up to him and very loudly say "Hey roornie, how 
you get in here, you're only eighteen?'� 
Try not to laugh when the bouncer drags him out the <;Ioor. 
H. Offer to set your roommate. up with a "nice" soority 
Then work it out with your girl's roommate who is a 356 
sumo-wrestler (with braces). 
If these few ideas do not remedy your problem then look for 
next run of Rompa Roommate, or try pasting §000 room tr 
forms on your walls (all with his name on them). 
This subtle hint will likely' get a reaction and usually a 
roommate. 
y ou can try again at S outhern . 
A concerne d student 
Davenport calls 
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Letter pol.icy 
etters to the Editor Union clo�ing 
_________ _,,, _blow to students 
All letters to the editor must be signed by the author. Names 
of authors will be withheld on request, howevl!_I'. Typewritten 
letters which are double-spaced and under 250 words will be 
given priority for publication. Oihers will be considered in light 
of available space. The NEWS reserves the right to edit letters to 
conform to space limitations. le ft much to be desired. Y ou 
released statements to -the entslams 
anzle action 
resignation 
·Eastern News before even telling 
the S tudent Senate. Y ou 
continually denied the fact that 
y ou were leaving even to some . 
op en 
r:le 
to Ellen 
Well, President S chanzle , 
that your things are move d 
outhem, what do you have 
y? Tell us ag�n how dear 
Dad is just forcing yo4 into 
school. Repeat all y our 
ts  on leaving Eastern . 
ce once more how great 
nt governme nt is  and all 
you've done during y our  six 
ilere. 
ell us , Ellen, for how long 
you know that you were 
g? Three months, maybe 
. You ttjed to cover it up  
li ke you denied knowing 
Dave Bennett· was an 
igible c a ndidate for 
tive Vice -President and 
as you denied knowledge of 
campaign violations file d-
t you. 
' 
erhap s no one can blame · 
for leaving , but the manner 
"ch y ou handled the issue 
of y our most loy al 
supporters. 
Of course,  y ou did do some 
things during y our partial term 
of office .  Y ou appointed a 
vice-president who is perfectly 
willing to spend student mone y  
for the Diamond Jubilee. Y ou 
used y our t itle and the promise 
of be coming vice-president after 
y ou le ft to kee p  some people in 
line with y our thinking. 
But what about the student 
body over which y ou reigned? 
Y ou probably won' "t have t ime 
amid all y our other explanations 
to apologize to those who 
supported y ou and to all those 
s tu dents that y ou promised y ou 
would be here for the full term 
of y our office . Y ou've managed 
to add to the distrust ,  
disillusionmen t,  and apathe tic 
a t t i t u d e  t oward studen t 
government throug h y ou� 
guessing games and power plays. 
Oh well , that's p olitics at 
EIU. M aybe in another six years 
ovies unusual goo_d 
and 
c:ellent photography,  above 
acting and a good script 
· t this love story of an 
y captain who robs a train 
money
'· to get his children 
captain' s wife was an 
·, n amed Cat Dancing, who 
.died b efore the picture takes 
rt Reynolds, as the captain,  
it through the first half 
!)ary more than an 
"on al "yep" or "n ope" and 
the woman alone , Billy." 
er than that the bearded 
chews tobacco, looks grim 
u quick to extinguish any 
t to safety. 
a Miles stars as Katheryn ;  a 
way from the Wild West 
t wh o just happens to be a · 
to the robbery and is 
d to come with the 
"ts. 
Wells Fargo m an 
Cobb), K atheryn's  
d (George H amilton) and 
are in pursuit n orthward 
Indian territory. 
dded on to these thre ats ,  the 
. also must deal with 
de Indians and his own 
surrounding for the love 
develops between the 
and Kathe ryn. 
en s e l e s s  b e a t i n g s , 
looded killings and rape · 
emphasize the s avageness 
the wilderness which the 
nists have entered .  
e film, rated PG, captures' 
t error of rape and the 
of love with good taste ,  
t sacrificing any e ffect of .. 
The 
movies 
By 
Dann Gire 
"The M an Who L ove d Cat 
D ancing" is worth seeing twice. 
High Plains Drifter 
Clint E astwood ts back in 
the saddle with his usual 
cool-an d  six-gun . 
The film, E astwood's second 
job' of directing, tells the story 
of a s tranger (E astwood) who is 
hired by citizens to protect their 
small mining town· from three 
killers who would terrorize it. 
The stranger befriends a 
midget,  who tells the -mystery 
man of the death of M arshall 
Jim Duncan 20 years earlier at 
the h ands of the very same three 
killers. 
The marshal! had been 
bullwhippe d to death and w as 
buried in an unmarked grave. 
"Y ou know," say s  the midget ,  
" they say murdered 'men never 
rest while in unmarked graves." 
One guess: Who is the 
stranger? 
"High Plains Drifter" h as an 
errie soundtrack underscoring 
the story. 
T h e  ·p hotography isn' t 
tremendous, but sure sends chills 
up spines at key p oints. 
A most unusual western, 
"High Plains Drifter" is well 
worth the price of admission. 
. The film,  rated R, runs 
S ept. 5 at the Skyw ay Theater.  
T o  the e ditor :  
The .::losing of  the Martin 
Luthe r  King Jr., University 
Union over L abor Day weekend 
is a blow to the students. 
The Union is one of the few 
buildings which has the sole 
purpose of serving the studen ts. 
( 
Tuesday 
In the media ) 
S o  wh at i f, y ou don't  make a 
profit? Comparing L abor Day to 
July 4th is wrong since three 
times the number of students are , 
on campus. 
7 p.m.-Ch. 10, 31-Maude. 
9 p.m.-Ch. 12-Kabuki Theatre. 1 
9 p.m.-Ch. 17, 38-Marcus 
Welby, M. D. A young mother battles 
with uterine cancer. 
Florida runs into husband problems, 
with a little help from Maude. 
7 p . m .-ch•. 1 7, 19, 
It  seems that closing the 
Union wi ll only add to the eve r 
increasing number of suitcase 
students who might stay if  the 
Un.ion and/ or library would be 
open.  
3 8-Temperatures Rising. Dr. 
9 p.m.-Ch. 47-Firing Line. The 
English view of Watergate is 
d iscussed. Campanelli's teacher v isits the 
hospital and t akes over. 10 p.m. -38-Alfred Hitchcock. 
7:30 p.m.-Ch. 3, 10, 31-Hawaii 
Five-0. 
"The Older Sister", retells
. 
the Lizzie 
Borden murder case. 
7 :30 p.m.-Ch. 17, 19, 10:30 p.m.-3-MOViE. "'The 
Plainsman" rehashes the lore of the 
Wild West. L abor Day is bad enough,. 
but the whole - we eken d? 
S omeone has their  p rofit 
38-MOVIE. "The Six Million Dollar 
Man," a science fiction thriller 
starring Lee Majors as the U.S. secret 
weapon. 10:30 p.m.-Ch. 10, 31-MOV IE. 
Bettr Davis stars in "Payment on 
Demand." priorities over students'and that 
is WRONG! 
8 p.m.-Ch. 12, 47-The 
Tom Davenport,  
S tudent S enato r 
Outsiders: music special. Salute to 
the unorthodox ideas of two 20th 
century composers, Charles Ives and 
Edgar Varese. J 
10:30 p.m.-Ch. 17, 19, 38-Dick 
Cavett. Gina Lollobrigida, Ian Ball 
and Lennie Schultz are guests. 
1:4 God Within11 
Dubos contends with individuality 
Perhaps some of 
you this fall will 
h a v e  t h e  
opportunit¥ to do 
some reading and 
.r e f 1 e c t o- n 
concerning the 
Books 
"A God Within" 
fully satisfies the 
promise of the 
q u o t a t i on from 
Pasteur for this book 
is one of deep and 
poetic wisdom. 
development and. 
further perfection of 
your own per�11al 
By William Keppler The solution to 
the environmental 
crisis, Dubos states 
will not be found in a n d  p rofessional 
philosophy. 
One' pa rticular new selection that might 
be of interest regardless of your reading tastes is 
Rene Dubos' new book, "A God Within" 
published by Charles Scribner's Sons in 
paperback. ($2.95) 
His educational credentials are indeed 
impressive. Dr. Dubos is an eminent professor 
of microbiology at the Rockefeller University, a 
scientist of Nobel laureate character, and a 
1969 Pulitzer Prize recipient for his so timely 
book "So Human An Animal." Rene Dubos is 
not only a superlative scientist, an outstanding 
scholar, a poet but, in short, a very wise and 
extremely sensitive man. 
Dubos in his timely book states that the 
phrase "a God within" symbolizes fo� him "the 
forces tha t create private worlds out of the 
universal stuff of the cosmos, and thus enable 
life to express itself in countless 
individualities". 
This is the central theme of this book-the 
attractiveness and importance of individuality 
the distinctiveness of every person and place, 
and particularly the present day obsession of 
technology with the concept that continuous 
and ever continuing growth is the measure of 
progress. 
When Professor Dubos over twenty years 
ago wrote his biography of Louis Pasteur he 
quoted the latter's observation that "the 
G reeks had bequeathed to us one of the most 
beautiful and eloquent words in our language . 
the word 'enthusiasm' - En theos - an Inner 
God." ) 
"Happy is he", said Pasteur, "who bears 
within himself a god, an ide al of beauty; an 
living sources of great thoughts and great acts." 
. 
a retreat from 
technological civilization or from our 
Judew-Christian tradition that man lias rightful 
dominion over nature. 
Rather, it will require a new definition of 
progress based on fuller knowledge of nature 
and the concept found in many Eastern 
reliigions that man is only a part of nature. 
He also points out the plea of the 
conservationist not· for the extinction of certain 
animal species only but for the ·perpetuation of 
those lasting values for man himself. 
Professor Dubos lucidly demonstrates, for 
example, that the real importance of saving the 
California condor is not particularly so much 
that we need these majestic birds as that we 
need to develop and exercise the human 
- attributes required for saving condors. 
He, also, eloquently, fu one chapter, contrasts 
the conservative ethic of St. Francis of Assisi 
· and the stewardship ethic of St. Benedict. 
In summary Dubos implies that we all must 
learn to recognize the limitations and 
potentialities of each particular area of the 
earth so that we can manipulate it creatively, 
thereby enhancing present and m<>re 
importantly future human life. 
The title of this wonderful book has been 
Waiting a long time for the text to be written. 
Dubos is a very "enthusiastic individual" and a 
very wise man. 
(Editor's note: William Keppler is an 
instructor in Eastern's Zoology Department. 
His review of "A God Within" is the first in a 
number of periodic book reviews that will. 
appear in the Eastern News.) 
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Fite to appoint commin 
for examining applicatia 
In Eastern s history 
Jubilee creates interest A search committee will be appointed . this · wee k  to acce p t  
a p p l i c a t i o n s  a n d  m a k e  
rec ommendati<ms t o  P resident 
Gilbert C .  Fite concerning the 
d e a n s  o f  t h r e e  a c a demic 
dep artme nts .  
E as tern. an d has serve d as 
of the S chool of Business f 
By Craig Sanders 
"A sh ot in the arm," is how Ken 
He sle r terme d the ben efits that 
E as te rn  wou l d  rece ive from the 
• Diamond J ubilee . 
"One purpose of a diam ond 
jub ilee ," he said.  "is to d o  things 
that you wouldn' t normally do 
an d to get started doing things 
y ou wan t to d o . "  
Hesle r calle d the ac tivi tie s 
th at wi ll  be held as p art of the 
Di a m o n d  Ju bile e " the best 
i nvestment y ou can make on a 
college campus . "  
M any o f  the pe rsons coming 
to con du ct the lec tureships an d 
sy mposiums are · ones th at a 
s tu dent migh t  n ot be able to 
he ar otherwise, he said . ·  
ln1t:rest grows_ 
H e sle r notecf that interest in the 
Diamon d Jubilee has been 
steadily p icking up. 
"The s teering commi ttee is 
p le as e d  that the departme n ts are 
coming up wi th so many 
p rograms to put on ," he 
comme n te d .  
H e sler also s a w  E as tern 
benefiting in i ts relation s . with 
surroun ding communities. 
He pointed ou t that the 
M at toon an d Charleston p ape rs 
we re running a series on 
E astern's history . as evidence 
th at interest in the Diamon d 
Ju bilee is e xten ding to the 
Vets get chance to discuss 
failure of advance payment 
E as tern v e terans who h ave 
not receive d their  advanced 
pay ment che cks wil l  have the 
opportunity .to  discuss the 
si tuation wi th a V e terans 
A d ministration offi cial this 
week.  
A ccording t o  Ve terans 
A d ministration Regional O ffice 
Director Joseph J. Mulone , the 
official will m ake a t w o-day 
liason to E astern Tuesd;iy an d 
We dnes day . 
William M iner, dire c t or of 
V e terans Services at E as tern, 
sai d the official will inte rview 
veteran-studen ts wh o have n o t  
receive d their first p ay men t for 
the fall enrollme n t  period, 
August 27-December 22. 
M iner said he may be 
reached at  the V e terans S e rvice 
Office on the secon d  floor of the 
S tu de n t  S e rvices Building. 
M ulone sai d  the V A  
Regional O ffice will  be able t o  
i s s u e  c h e c k s f o r  a l l  
v e t e ra n- s t u d e n ts atten ding 
E as tern whose . enrollme n t  was 
certifie d by s chool officials 
be fore Octobe r 1. 
Its 
- gonna 
m_elt your 
Cola Heart 
surrounding area. 
For community too 
"These programs are just as 
much for the com munity an d 
alu mni as they are for the 
students an d faculty, . an d we 
hope the y all p articip ate ," 
H e sle r s tated.  
N oting that E astern is the 
cultural ce nter for the area, 
Hesle r said pe ople living in the _ 
surroundin g  areas will also h ave 
the chance to see p e rsons of 
note that they would not 
normally see.  
Hesle r  sai d  that E astern has an 
excellent rep u tation an d that the 
Diamon d Ju bile e programs can ' t  
help bu t enhan ce i t .  
'Good celebration' 
"We feel  we can p u t  on just  
as  good a Diamon d Jubilee 
cele b ration, if  not b e t te r, than 
any one," he sai d .  
H e sler also comme n ted o n  the 
fu ture bene fits of the jubile e .  
He s a i d  stu dents an d faculty 
migh t fin d t,hat  they enj oy 
p articipating in these p rQgra·ms 
an d that they will  wan t to 
sponsor more p rograms in the 
fu ture . 
"I h ope we will say t o  
ourselve s  ' we o u gh t  to find w ay s  
to do this every ye ar' ," H e sle r 
said. 
" Therefore, the Diam o n d  
J ubilee will b e  the b oos t or the 
inspiration to keep on h aving 
p rograms such as these," H e sler 
said. 
A c c o r ding to Fite,  the 
c o m m i t t e e  w i l l  m a k e  
recom men dations for the heads 
of the School of Busine ss,  the 
Graduate S chool, an d the S chool 
of Fine A rts, for fall, 1 9 7 4 .  
Giffin i s  i n  his 26 th ye ar a t  
past 1 5  years . 
He sai d  this summer 
was still un decide d  as t 
f u t u r e  plans , but fu 
t e a c h i ng was a . possi 
L avern Hammand, dean 
G raduate S chool, submitt 
resignation this summer 
after having held the post 
1 96 1 .  He wi ll continue to 
in that capacity un til the 
the l 9 7 3 - 74 school year. 
Rusa1y at loun4e 
E N T E R TA I N M E NT 7 N I G HTS A W E E K  
Sunday N ight 
Tony appearing 
18 1 4  Broadway 
Mattoon, I l l i nois 61 938 
Sept. 3 thru Oct. 27 
Telephone 
(2 1 7 )  2 34-91 37 
Rustic Villa 
Steak House & Cocktail Loun 
featuring Italian foods 
Tom Edwards 
Hours: 
Mon.-Thur's. la.m. to 10 p.m. 
Fri .&Sat. l la.m. to 12p.m. 
141 3 Bcoadway 
Mattoon, Illinois (2 17) 
' SP.ORTY'S 
An Eastern Trad ition · 
S ince _ 1 9 5·9 . .  ' 
· En_ioy ·J.wo· Levels  of Enterta inment 
PINBALL POOL TABLE 
Al � HOCKE·v PADDLE BALL 
.· ,. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · 
Ou r Sa ndwiches a re fresh . made dai ly 
a n �  a·re the best anywhere . , 
And of cou rse 
¥OUR FAVORITE BEER AND 'THE· ­
BESt MIXED DRINKS ·.:IN TOWN . / . •.  
·"' / 
SPO,RTY:�S 
DPEN NOON DAILY 727 7th 
Tuesday, September 4; 1973 
I 
\ , \  Eastern News 
J 
i I 
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Three witnesses report· 
·Unknown 1ight' viewed near Charleston · 
By Dann Gire "I t  had a greenish glow to it. I 
"I f I 'd have been by myself, . really didn ' t  see it very long 
w�mld've sai d :  Well, I ' m  just because I was sea red and wanted 
seeing things ," ; said  B ob Hudson , to get home . I did see it land ,  
a farme r living seven miles north though ; it looke d like it  flared 
of C h a rleston. ' out at the b ottom. Then it 
"Hut  when two or three seeme d that all the lights just 
. people see some thing, " he went out ." 
continue d, "now, the re's just 
gotta l:Je some thing the re . "  
Hu dson an d t w o  Charleston 
junior high school students, 
,V icky Bumpus and Kim Gire , 
observe d a huge light which all 
lthree wi tnesses con firm lan de d  
i n  a bea n fie l d  approxima t e ly  six 
miles north of Charleston . 
Hudson, a down-to-earth 
man who firmly believes he "saw 
some thing," spoke of his 
experience openly and candidly . 
On August 1 9', the three 
people we re returning from . a 
family reunion and heading 
toward the M ac Bumpus farm. 
At  1 0 : 1 0 p . m . , " when· we 
were coming · down to M ac's ,  I 
checked on C aroline's (White) 
house and she h as a security 
light ."  hegan Hudson. 
' ·To the south of her 
security light,  it looked just like 
another security light except it 
was up in the sky . . .  not too 
high . . .  possibly to  this degree ."  
He raised his arm t o  
approximately 4 5  di;:grees. 
Kim Gire ,  1 3 , saw even 
more .  
"The first thing I saw was a · 
row of green lights and a few 
along the bottom. I t  had a 
greenish flow and I saw only two 
definite Jines .  One was a curve 
down the right side and one line 
apP,eared to be a leg for l anding. 
"I shouted once 'I t's a 
UFO! ! '  and -I wanted to leave . 
We went to the house and told 
every thing. We all got in to the 
pickup and heade d to M rs .  
White's house. We tried to find i t  
but we never saw it again." 
N one . of the trio knew it at 
the time , but everybody was 
seeing things- different and 
alike - that S unday night .  
Reports of UFO's  over 
Charleston's square , C arman 
H all , route 3 1 6 , 4 th Street 
Ashmore , Janesville , and the 
Brown Shoe C ompany were 
filtering in by the minute to 
W E I C ,  Charles ton's  radio 
station . 
I t  begain around 7 : 40 p .m . , 
according to disc j o ckey Kid 
Jenson. 
"The first call said 
"I t kept getting bigger and I 
thought : Well, it's a star,  and I 
thought :  M an that's a b right 
star. An d it kept coming closer 
to her p ole light .  So then about 
that time I hollered to Kim and 
Vicky to look at that thing. 
MARY LANG is going to Eastern. 
She's taking . Eng l ish, Music and 
Math. 
" S o  they s tuck their heads 
out the window and looke d at i t  
and i t  ke pt getting bigger. They 
got to screaming and yelling, and 
just before it got even, I ' ll say , 
to her polelight-just a little 
above it- the thing j ust made 
lights all over.  M ade it look like 
an airplane just turning on all of 
i ts wing lights.  
"It was still the same color 
as the security light to me . It 
had a kind of a green ca�t to it 
on the outside . 
The girls just  kept yelling 
'Let's  get outta here i Go home , 
Bob, go home ! '  
"And I sai d :  A w ,  there's 
nothing gonna hurt y ou .  Then 
the thing just came down to the 
ground and that was all . It just 
went- " H e  gestured a " p oof. " 
Observation of the UFO by 
1 4-year-old Vicky Bumpus was 
more de tailed .  
"I saw a row of green lights 
and one yellow light ,"  she said. 
Columbia I l IANFTS JEWELRY 
S H E'S ALSO TAKI NG :  
0 
0 
Casua l coverage 
Is tops : b lazers 
a re news here .  
$23 
Classic sh i rts i n  
vari�ty. $1 2 
some thing was over 1 1 th a bright red or orange light h '  
S treet," said Jenson . " B y  8 :  3 0 ,  i n  the sky which seemed to 
the whole town b roke loose . come closer and move up and 
Jenson ystimated over  200 down . -
calls came in th rough the nimt .  Ken Tylman of  Bertram's 
M ost callers reported seeing (See UFO, page 1 0 )  
NEED a Samuelson ECONOM ICS workbook, ANTHO LOGY OF 
MUSICAL F ORMS, or Auto-Tutor ials ( BOTANY & L IF E  
SCIEN C E ) ?  Then save 10% on them all (and/or THE STENO'S 
· REF E RENCE MAN UA L, LE C L E  DE F RAN CAIS, THE F OOD 
STUDY MAN UAL, ENGIN E ERING G RAP HICS, etc.,) via the 
F IRST-WEEK SALE at 
T H E L I N C O L N  B O O K  -S H O P  
"Across from Old Main" 
WHY A B IG SALE? Because we want you to discover "where the 
books are" in Charleston ! And (of course) that 1 0% IS 
STORl:WIDE, applying to our Kahlil G ivrans (THE P ROPHET 
man) -Rod McKuens, JON AT HA N  LIV INSTON SEAG U L L, the 
new V ienna Urtext Schumann, Chopin, etc., (or you name it) SO 
COME DAI LY 9: 30-5: 30 (Saturdays 10·4) & SAVE ! 
CAROLYN SUER D I EC K  1 s  go ing to 
- Eastern .  She's ta k ing  a rt ,  P .  E .  a nd 
educat ion c o u rses . 
' 
/ 
S H E'S  ALSO TAK I N G :  
T r i m ,  t a i l o r e d  
swe a t e rs t a k e  
fas h io n  honors 
for va r i ety. $1 7 
Crew-neck  k n i ts  
go 
0 
0 
0 
present conditions 
Reverend from Congo · to speak 
Tuesd ay. September 1,  l 9n F.a!'trrn l\f c w �-· 
GET· INVOLVED 
By Jennifer Clark 
P resent . e c o n o m i c · a nd 
' tical co nditions of the 
ocratic Republic of C ongo 
be the center topic of Rev. 
rv in Wolford, a visiting 
Methodista Kaponga' (meaning P r i o r  to his Charleston . 
Methodist Minister) in the town · presentation, Rev. Wolford will 
of' L umbumbasha,  Democratic a t t e nd a United  Methodist 
Republic of C ongo," noted Rev. meeting in Tuscola, attended by 
Palmer. s o m e  o f  t h e  C h a rl e s t o n  
aker for a Sunday ,  7 p .m.  "Rev.  W ?iford has d?ne a lot 
sentation held by the Wesley of work m translatmg the 
'ted Methodist Church in M e th o d i s t  B i b l e  into the 
leston September 9. _· lang��ge of the L_
umbumbasha 
· - ·  - _ area, Palmer contmued.  "He is 
Wol ford, originally from also helping to create a written 
tr al Illinois, will be "making language for that area." 
ef s t a t e m e n t s  on t h e  
ditions of Africa (Wolford� Sent on tour 
t homeland) at this time ," ,�e_v.  �aimer, V.:ho noted that 
d Reverand M iley E. Palmer, he d1dn t know Just ho� long 
· ister of WEsley United Rev . W olford would be m the 
thodist Church. United S tates," said that Rev . 
Wolford was sent on a tour, that 
h!ls been created by the United 
Missions of the United Methodist B oard of M issions in 
�odist Ch�rch,_ 
is the 'Eglise _ �ew Y ork qty. 
Methodist women who wi ll 
escort Rev. Wolford to the 
Wesley Church. 
braziet 
Division & Route 31 6 
Write for thP. 
Eastern NeWs 
Pem Hall Basement 
581 -281 2 
Meeting, 
Tuesday, .September 4, 8 p�m. 
HA� IT ALl 
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� '  
Fu r �  i s h e d  
A p art m e h tS  wi t.h 
(talL 3 45- (// o s 
Ga me Room a n d 
or 
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UFO seen· near here 
l C'ontinued from p age 8)  
Sm ,J i o w a s  i n  a c a r  t h a t  nigh t .  
A b ,)ut  on e-ha l f  m ile out side of 
" N othing outside of 
s tars . "  
falling Campus clips . 
J :1 n c> sv i l l e , h e  f o c u s � d  
h i >  ,· Jmera  o n  a flaming orange 
,)b i <.' .: t  whi c h  seem� d to pulsate , 
> t ;c> J k  an d  d an ce across . the 
<' J > t e rn  h e m isphe re . 
' " :\ t  firs t I theugh t  I really 
h J d  s ome thing," said Tylman . 
. .  B u t  the thing kept disappearing 
Jn d r e a p pearing in the same 
p\ J.:e . I got t°' thinkin g :  What if · 
i r " >  the moon ? "  A fter a short 
wai t .  Tyl man observed through a 
t e l e p h o t o  lens that it was inde e d  
t h e  m o on . 
· · 1  t was strange ," said 
Ty lman . ' ' A pparen tly the haze 
irom he low ove rcast only 
· pe rmitted portions of the moon 
to be visible at a sing le instant 
On the mo rning of the 2 0th , 
the ex citement had subsided and 
t>ve ry o ne forg9t ,about the 
U FO's .  E very one 'except B o b  
H u dson.  • 
S o  H u dson laun che d his 
own i�ves tigation of the UFO by 
re n ting a pl ane from the C oles 
C oun ty Airport . 
From the air, H udson was 
a b le to fi x the approximate 
location of the obj e ct  by lining 
up his truck's p osition ( m arke d 
wi th a whi te b e d  she e t )  and the 
Whi te's secu�i ty p ole . 
The search only. reve ale d 
washe d out areas an d a 
suspici ous dark b rown ci rcle 
which a grou n d  search prove d to 
be dried we e ds .  
When aske d if  h e  h ad ever 
seen any phen omena of this type 
b e f o r e , H u d son replied , .  
"I 've neve r  seen an thing like 
what  we saw, " said H u dson .  "1 t P.E.P. opens booth 
really gives y ou a funny feeling.  People En couraging Pe opk 
N ow ,  sh-- , I ' m  a grow,n man an d (P . E . P . )  will h ave a b ooth in the 
it s till scares y ou . "  Unive rsi ty Union lobby Tuesday 
. D oes B o b  H udson believe in an d We dnesday from 9 a . m .  to 4 . . 
UFO's n ow? p . m .  
"Well ," he said slowly , " I  A l l  interested students ,  
don ' t  know . .I sup p os e . "  He including forme r members 
admitte d  that earlie r  he fel t  tha t  . should stop at the table for more 
UFO sightings we re "just people information an d to make their 
imagining things . "  interest kn own . 
" A ll I can say is I want to I f  it is inconveni e n t  to stop 
see nothing like it again, "  he in the _! . Jni � ,_c�ll _3±_5-:§_1] 5 or 
on d 
* * 
TED'S WAREHOUSE-
PRESENTS 
, Tues., Sept. 4 
Wed.,, Sept. 5 
"GINGER" 
�'HEAD EAST "· 
FOLK SINGER 
"AREM BAY" 
Thurs., Sept. 6 
Fri ., Sept. 7 
Sat., Sept. 8 · 
* . '�COCK AND BULL'� 
5 8  J - 5 469. 
P . E . P . , a v o l u n t e e r  
organization. 
Theatre Arts 
Audition s  for the t w o  
maj or Theatre A r t s  Dep.trtme n t  
fall p roduc tions will be held 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. and 
We dnesday at 7 p . m . in the Fine 
Arts Center, room FAT 1 1 6 ,  
according t o  E.  G .  G abbard; 
departme n t  head 
All  stu den ts are invited to 
try ou t for  the two produ ctions, 
Gabbard sai d .  
" T w e l f th Night," a 
Shakespe are an come dy , has been 
sele cted by director Gerald 
Sullivan as the h omecoming 
pl'ay . Pe rforman ce dates are 
/ sche dule d for the we ekends of 
Oct.  1 9-2 1 an d 26-28 . 
T h e  s e c o n d  m aj or 
produ ction this fall will be a 
confrontation with the Old 
Testame nt,  directe d  by Gabbard. 
P e r f o r m a n c e  d a t e s  
ten tatively set  for Dec. 6- 1 2 . 
0.K. RECORD SHOP 
I N  THE CROSS COUNTY MALL 
Mattoon 
Invites you to come see and save ! ! ! 
TH O U SAN DS of NAM E  (not duplicated) Bra.nd 
Rock, Pop, & Country 8 Track Tapes 
Huge selection of LP Albums at only $ 1 .99 
· Buying is Beleiving 
Hurry To The O.K. Record Shop 
Cross County Mall 
Mattoon, Il l . 
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-9:00-Sun. 1 2-5 
Members of the University Board from Spring Quarter 1973 need to 
come to tbe Student Activities Office on Tues. _Et Wed., Sept. 4115 
I 
_from 8AM-5PM for change of address fl phone numbers for the fall 
semester. This is necessary even if your address has not changed; , . 
as we need a new listing. Failure to do this will result in dismissal 
from the University Board. 
\. 
Fall recruitment program for new University Board 
members be'gins Mon., Sept. 10 . 
. ---
Tuesday. September 4. 1973 Eastern News 
WELCOME 
TO 
COFFEY'S- - Flower Shop 
ff�f'. l l 
/ 
The new sidewalks serve Taylor Hall 
residents on the northeast and northwest 
corners of the building. The one on the 
northeast side of the building, as shown here 
provides a direct line to the parking lot. (News 1 335 Monroe Street P h o n e  3 4 5 - 3 9 1 9 
photo by Gary Huddlestun ) 
--�������--===;::::==========================�Sidewalks ate built 
during summer break 
,. Two campus .sidewalks 
were constructed at the 
northe ast comers of Taylor H all 
duri ng the summe r break, 
ac c ording to Everett Alms, 
physic al plant supervisor. 
"The ne w sidewalks were 
built adj ac en t  to the existing 
pavements to serve as � way of 
a c c o m o d a t i n g  a d d i t i o n al 
students entering and le �ving the 
residence halls," Alms said. 
sidewalks will not be built until 
p ossibly next spring, depending 
upon the amount of m oney 
· remaining in my operating 
budget ." 
He  said that 90 percent of 
his fiscal 1 9 7 3 operating bu dget 
has 'been consume d on the 
operation of the university , 
including ligh t and gas bills , 
maintainence p ay roll, campus 
beautification and staff salaries. 
· C o n s truction of the - "The remaining 1 0  percent 
sidewalks, which cost $ 80, was is held in reserve for routine 
completed in t\\'.O days by the · maintainence and emergency 
Fair Construction Cqmpany of proce dures such as repairing 
· Charleston, the same firm that electrical damage to campus 
rec eived Eastern's bid to install buildings due to storms , an d 
si dewalks and landscaping on c o r r e c t i n g  f a u l ty a i r  
F ou rth S t re e t  b e tween conditioning systems ." . Pemberton Hall and Old M ain 
last spr ing. In addition ,  Alms said , 
----- _ " with such a smaller p ortion of 
Wh-en_a....,sk-e7d if additional the budget available for certain 
si dewalks would be built in the repairs ,  they will have to be 
near future, Alms said, "new done on a p riority b asis . 
What do John Wayne, 
I 
Bob Griese, Merlin Olsen, 
Hank Stram, John Young 
and Barry Goldwater 
have in common? 
Find out at 
7:30 Wednesday night 
at the 
Sigma Chi Open House. 
1821 Dth St. 
For more information cal · 
345-7200 or 345-9412 
BAGGIES !  
Unlined snap-front 
Nylon Jackets · ]fl!! 
, """'"""'"""" """""" """""""""""" """""""""""" """""""""""" """""""""""" """""""""""""""" """""""""""" """""""" """""""""""" """""""""" 
Stop in for free EIU Decal 
� """""""""""" """""""""""""""' """""""'"""" """""""" """""""""""""""" """""""'"""" """""""" """"'"""' """""""""""""""""""" ""� 
SHAFER'S 
DOWNTOWN CHARLESTON 
\ 
n � .,.,, ]� '·' ; - � , . T  I\! . . .  , . .  ' ! 'w· .-,r ! ·w _  (.!<-pf f' m fwr 4 .  1 9 7� 
' 
HEY ! ! 
-
Allman Bros. sold out so 'fast last week- �  - -
, 
. . ,; -
MORE TODAY ! ! . 
Hurry ! While they last ! ! -
$2.99 II ALLMAN BROS· II I iLimit One) . BROTH ERS & SISTERS 
_ * Best Selection ! 
· * Lowest Prices in STA TE ! · ·· 
* Guaranteed Two-Day Order' Service ! 
- " . ,.. 
* Owned by a n musician who 'Cares ! 
ROCKY TOPP , RECORDS 
61 0 7th 
348-8777 
Tuesday, September 4, 1 973 Eastern New" Pagr 
Campus 
calendar 
Campus damage raises costs 
Tuesday 
ENTERTAINMENT 
.Postal station service may end 
By Dann Gire 
V andaiism and subsequent 
"Sounder ," Will R ogers, 
p.m. 
7 & 9 expensive repairs may force the 
'The Chinese Connection, " 'The 
Todd Killings," 7: 30 p.m. Charleston 
Drive- In Theatre, 7 : 30 p.m. 
"The Man Who Loved Cat 
Dancing," Matton Theatre, 7 & 9 
Charleston Post Office to close 
the p ostal slation at  E astern 
located behind B Qoth Library . 
T he announcement came 
Thursday from Ivan Prather,  
postmaster for Charleston. p.m. 
Drifter , "  Skyway "We simply can ' t  continue 
to op erate it  ( the pos tal station) 
if the vandalism continues," he 
Registration ,  Union Ballroom, , stated .  The latest an� perhaps 
"H igh Plains 
���TI��s 
Mezzanine. Iroquois R oom, 8 a.m. the worst act of vandalism to the 
W arb \er pictures, Union Lobby, 8 station was the recent theft of 
a.m. the telephone . I t  had been 
Marine recruiters, Union Lobby, ripped down from the wall an d 
Schahrer Room, 9 a.m. carried off. 
Rotary, i;ox R idge R oom, noon. · 
Faculty Senate, Heritage R oom, 
2 p.m. 
· Zeta Phi Beta, Altgel d R oom, 7 
p.m. 
Ca!l1lus Crusade for Christ, 
Coleman 101, 7 p.m. 
Theatre Arts majors, Fine Arts 
Theatre, 7 p.m. 
Theatre Arts Auditions, Fine Arts 
Center, FAT 1 1 6, 8 p.m. 
SPORTS 
l ntramurals, Lantz facilities, 
noon, 6 p.m. 
Baseball tryouts,  Monier Field, 
3 :30 p.m. 
A� Group Swim, Lab School 
Pool, 4 p.m. 
l ntramurals, Lantz Pool , 4 p.m. 
WRA, McAfee, north and south 
gyms, 5 p.m. 
· 
"Other things people have 
done are stick washers in to the · 
coin shutes and s tuff empty 
match books an d covers into the 
slots," P rather explained .  
Prather asserted that he was 
not "accusing college people" 
ex elusively , as he recognized 
that the booth was used by 
v i s i t o r s ,  s t u d e n t s ,  a n d  
townspe ople . 
T h e  s e l f- s e rv i c e  p ostal 
s t a t i on was constructed at 
E astern as a convenience for the 
students, said Prather. 
" I f  vandalism for ces the 
removal of the station," the 
postmaster stated," students will 
have t o  make a trip to tile 
downtown post office to mail 
t h e i r  p a ckages and spe cial 
items . "  
A ccording to Prather, the 
tiny , five-sided structure ran an 
initial cost of over $ 20,000. 
Expensive equipment 
"The expense was not in the 
building, but mainly in l!he 
electronic equipme n t  needed to 
p e r f o r m  t h e  a u t o m a t i c  
functions," said the postmaster. 
� P rather said  the station is 
serviced twice a week ; but if the 
van dalism con tinues ,  the repair 
cost along with the operating 
expenses will make it impossible 
to maintain the postal station. 
" W e  strongly urge 
anyone observing an act 
depravation conta�t the p 
o f f i c e  i m m e d i a t e l y , "  sa 
Prather. 
H e  p o i n t e d  o u t  t h 
destruction of the station_ is 
federal crime . 
Few postal stations 
"There aren't  many of the 
stations in the state," sa  
Prather ,  " In  fact ,  before the Jc. 
six months, only Bloomingt 
h a d  one ."  He added th 
Carb ond ale and University c 
I l linois n ow have p ostal statio 
similar to E astern's. 
' 
E astern has had the pos t  
station for three years. 
PIPE SMOKERS 
We carry i n  stock - DUNHILL- CHARATAN -
COMOY-SASIENl - BARLING�and GBD's 
these are all ENGLISH MADE BV,tJiE ,World's 
fintlst craftmen. Also our stock includes 
"SECONDS " 'of these famous brands. 
Our prices start at $6.00 and uo .· Just right for the 
· NEW PIPE SMOKER. 
: Come see what we have to offer you-
, WRA, Lab School Pool, 6 p.m. 
WRA l ntramurals, McAfee, north 
and south gyms, 7 p.m. 
Carol Simmons, left, and fbse Labedz use the recently replaced 
telephone at the postal station . on campus. ( N ews photo by Scott 
V\eave1.) 
THE DARBY PIPE SHOP 
1 41 5  BROADWAY 
MATTOON, ILL. 
"TEN MINUTES FROM SCHOOL." 
Program introduces. 
Pan-hellenic · sororities 
The Panhellenic Association 
kicks off its Fall semester Rush , 
Tilth the �'It's Greek to Me," 
program in the Union Ballroom 
Tuesday, · September 5 ,  at 7 : 00 
p.m. according to Paula RoMrts; 
vice-president of Pan-Hell .  
There will be slides shown to 
introduce girls to the differnt 
aspects of Greek life,. rush rules 
will be explaine d,  and the g irls 
from each house will sing songs .  
According. to Miss Roberts, 
the rush procedure has changed 
this year at Eastern from the 
way it has been conducted in the 
past. , The two main chapges are 
that students including first 
semester freshmen are being 
given the opportunity to pl�dge , 
and two pledge classes per year 
instead of the customary three 
are going to be taken. 
Miss Roberts explaine d the 
changes in rush proce __dure as 
being the result of girls who wish 
to pledge right away , especially 
freshmen who would otherwise 
have to wait until January , and 
that this �sh is an excellent way 
for girls to mee t  many new 
pe ople. 
The chief advantage of the 
sororities only taking two pledge 
classes a year, noted Miss 
Robert�,  is that the ple dging will 
be confined to one semester 
eliminating the usual overlap , 
and th at it will be easier to give 
each pledge . class more 
individualize d attention . 
Any qne interested in the 
Greek system is encouraged to 
attend this introductory �eeting . 
Gambles 
. Sale 
Popular Tapes - 2.99 ea. 
Popular Records-2 for $1 .00 
1 500 Broadway Mattoon, Il l . 
·CO NTEM PORARY C INEMA and the C H R ISTIAN FAITH . . .  or HOW D O ES O N E 
M EAN IN G FU LLY EXPR ESS O N E'S H U MANITY IN  TODAY'S W O RLD?  
C onvener s :  Mr .  H o w ard D aughenb augh 
(Cam.p u s  M in iste r� Un ited C a m p u s  M in st ry C ts . J  
M r .  M iley_, Palm er  
(Pastor ,  We sley Un ited M e th o d ist Church)  
Th rough the u se of film s . .  
and  a rticle s . : . 
"Co o l  Hand L u k e " 
" The Pa w n b ro k e r " 
"Zo rb a the G r e e k " 
"I Ne ver  S a ng fo r My Fathe r " 
"Fa i th In G od a nd G o ds " 
"Crisis In Fa i th " 
" Yo u  A re A ccep ted " 
"Fre e d o m " 
p ar tic ipan ts  in th is course · 1 1  1 · · W I  exp ore toi?e ther such que stion as .  
Must  w e  se ttle fo r se t ra ng e m e n t  and alie � a tio n o r  
. 
can w e  hope fo r re ne w a l  a nd re s to ra tio n of w h o le �e ss ?  
D a te s  & Tim e : Tuesd ay even ings (7-10 p ,m . ) 
Sep te rn h er 1 _l th'ro ugh 0 c tob e r  1 6  
Place : We sley Un i ted M e th od ist Church 
C o s t :  $ 3 .00 for studen ts ; $ 5 .00 fo r n on -stu d en ts 
• 
(Due to  film ren tals a nd o ther  c osts i t  is n ece ssa ry t o  
charge th is fee . ) . 
Be �a u s� .. . 
of the e m pha s is upo n d ialogue a�d dis c u ss io n  
reg istra t i o n  w ill b e  lim i ted:  If y o u w ish to be in clu d ed : 
p le ase ca ll W e sley U n i ted Me thodis t  Chu rch (3 4 5-3 9 1  J) 
the U n i ted Ca m pu s M.inis try · Ce n
1
t e r  (3 4 8-8 1 9 1 )  soo n !  
o r  
I . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - -
_(D e ta ch a nd re tu rn to the U n ited C a m p u s M in is try Le n te r- 2 2 0 2  S o .  4 t h  S t . 
A DD R E S S . ...IE L E  
- -
�--�--������������� ������-
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1 1 -0 year for Panther? 
Nothing is impossible 
By Jeff Bonato 
1 KICKOFF:  EASTERN LOST THR EE G-AMES LAST YEAR BY A 
TOTAL OF EIGHT POINTS' TJiAT'S ALL THAT SEPARATED A 
DISASTROUS 1 -9 SEASON FROM A RESPECTABLE 4-6 ONE . 
When "' JS the last time that an Eastern football team won more -
games than i l  lost d u ring a season ? 
Well , if y ou have any broth e rs or sisters still in grammar school, 
they probably we ren't  even born the last time that blessed event 
took place : 
· 
That is , un t i l  this ye ar. 
Each fall I find myse lf swept  away by a wave of school spirit , 
and envision a perfect season for my local heroes.  L ast year, all year, 
I sang the blues wh ile my football team sang to the tune of "Rainy 
days an d M onday afte rnoon game fi lms always ge t me down . "  
This year, th ough, 1 am genuinely confident tha t the games will 
be rrore in teresting that the Pink Panthers ,  and there w-ill be no 
m ore snickers in the stands about putting a hundreds digit on the 
visitors s ide of the scoreboard. 
Why the great confidence in my team? 
First off, while this i s  J ack Dean's secon d year as head coach, 
this is his first year of recruiting his own players . He has amassed an 
impressive collection of junior college transfers to go wi th a bumper 
crop of returning lettermen .  
HALFTI ME : "NATE AN DE RS ON IS ,  WI THOUT A DOUBT ,  TH E 
FI NEST BACK THAT I HAVE EVER COACHE D . "  JACK DEAN , -
PANT H E R  H E A D  COACH . 
E astern's main . offense this year will again be N ate ( the great) 
Anderson . The junior tailback set every Panther seas_on and game 
rushing record last year,  and should be even better this time aroun d.  
Willie White , wide receiver and punt  retun1er supreme , returns 
for his final season of eligibility . Willie is probably the best flanker in 
the state of I llinois. 
B oth Ande rson and White will benefit from Eastern's new look 
at qu arterback. N o  team ,  pro or college , can ever be successful 
withou t a top notch signal calle r .  In  S teve Hagenbruch , the Panthers 
have a genuine dou ble threat quarterback. 
As a passer, he rank s alongside Ron Gustafsen , who holds 
virtually eve ry E astern passing record _ Additionally , the junior 
transfer from I l linois S tate is an elusive runner,  which will take some 
of the pressure off Ande rson . 
Eastern opens the ir season September � at S tevens Point, 
Wisconsin .  If we can ge t by the Pointers, then upset I ndiana S tate in 
our home opener ,  then wh o knows???  An 1 1 -0 record may be 
dreaming, but if  it comes true , I ' ll be the first to le t y ou know . 
Wouldn ' t  that be a grand "I told you so."?? ?  
FINAL GUN : TWO YEARS A G O ,  E ASTE RN W O N  T H E I R  FI RST 
FOUR HOME GAMES , AL L PLA YEO BEFORE LARGE CROW DS . 
I T  DOE S  HELP.  
\ 
ATTENTION:  
ALL PINK .PANTHERS 
M andatory- meeting Sept. 5 
6p.m . Lantz G ym Bleacliers.  
Any prob lems, contact Ann,  348-8725 
ATTN 
( 
. 
WARBLER STAFF 
Tbere .vvill b" �" - �rganizational meeti.ng . ·. _ _  
" ., _, .  ' . , . .  ' 
. ' 
Jor all me�b.ers gJl _ Wednesdcty, S�pt. 5;· 
. . .  . . 
--
, _  
-
, 
. .  
- . 
·""'� 
;_ � 
. • .  
7.:00 p.m . .  
. .  
. 
m . 
Pem Hall basement 
. f fr_ ' J r.. 
·.->. 
\ 
� · -· 
Sprains hamstring 
Injury slows Lancaster 
By Deb Newman 
This summer, star cross 
country runner, Ron L ancaster, 
suffered a hamstring injury . 
In 1 97 1 ,  L ancaster was an 
acclaime d All-American . L ast  
season he was voted the most 
valuable player on the cross 
coun ty· team as well as being 
team captain . In track, Ron 
holds E astern school records in 
the 3 an d 6-mi le runs.  
This summer's hamstring 
injury has put a great obstacle in 
Ron's path .  
"I was running on a beach 
about the third week in July 
when I sprained the hamstring 
muscle in the back of my leg," 
said the runner. "After four 
weeks of ge tting plenty of rest 
an d soaking my leg, I was fully 
recovered .  I still felt  a little pull 
in my leg once in a while for 
about a week afterwards ,  but 
that w as partly because of the 
hard surfaces I had to run on. "  
Ron cuts running 
During his recovery , R on cut 
his amount of running down to 
about half. 
"I nstead of running six days 
a week , I only -went  out about 
three ." 
N ow that the three year 
le tterman is back at Eastern for 
the 1 97 3  cross country, s eason 
a n d  h as slowe d down 
considerably,  he works simply 
on keeping up wi th the other 
men on the team. 
"l just try to keep up with 
the other guys. I t  should take 
me one and a half to two weeks 
to get up to about half of the 
form I ' d  like to have ." 
Plal)s to run extra 
When the senior was aske d  if 
he plans on doing extra running 
positive reply . 
"When I start running better 
I ' d  like to start doing a little bit 
determine d an d optomistic 
outlook . ' 
"I feel that I still have a lot 
more ." of improvement to make and 
The cross country teams that this will definitely be my 
runs six miles in the morning. best year ever ." 
-
With practice in the afternoon ,  Among the advan tages of 
the total is brought up to 1 4- 1 5  being an experienced runner and 
miles a day . a great sportsman in his field, 
"In the morning at 6 :  00 all _ Ron has another thing going for 
of the guys on the team get out him. He l ives with three other 
on their own and run the course . great cross country runners , 
In the afternoon we run a little Rich Bowm an ,  Rick L ivesey and 
faster an d we. do what the coach Keith Jacobi. 
wants us to do,  including "I t helps l iving in the same . 
running up hills and things like apartment with three other 
that . "  - runners ,  be cause when you feel 
When aske d  if he though he .'. like running there i s  always 
would do as we ll as in previous some one else around that you 
seasons , L ancaster expressed a _ can enj oy it wi th ."  
C H A R L ESTO N 
ENDS TONITE ENDS TONITE 
. AT 7&9 P.M. OPEN AT 7 P.M. 
'SOU' .... DER" BRUCE LEE ---"--•"CHINESE 
STARTS CONNECTION" 
TOMORROW ALSO 
•w-tTH W<TVRY-IOX PI.,.,.,,. "TODD KILLINGS" , RODGERS .... HAMMERSTEIN'S lllBERT WISE '"d :· · :_ . ' poyArJ)��e -TOiviDRROW-� mm-·� ':.t.J 
1 SHOWING NITEL Y 
/ 
I iJllUUIU H f HE liAMES SChDDI GiPI SCHODlGIRlS 
[Q] Tell" C PLAY . . 
COLOR - I •I C O L O R  
this season, he gave a very • ,. __ • _______ _ �!'!!"!! 
ATTENTION:  
.--
FRESHMEN -& TRANSFER 
STUDENTS 
Your New Student Record will be distributed �- . 
Wed�, Sept. 5 and Thurs. , Sept. 6 
in the Union lobby. 9:0Q�5:00� , -
, / • .., . 
· · · �· . . � .. .r _ _ ;,• • .., . 
. / 
• ' I • \  
, . .  Anyrine _who didn'forder._one may 
· ·  :._ : c� :� _ - - ·purchase on1tat,�is time. 
' 
. 
-. 
. . 
' 
Sponsored by : lnterfraternity C:ouocil. 
. , ; J · i ' . - �  , t , ,.).r).. t,: �� • •  : J·. _ .i f 
"' 
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Soccer team trounces Springfield 
By Jim Lynch relentless a they bombarded the the ball up and down the field at around and watch the game . S o  
The E astern soccer team YMCA goalie wi th shot after will . Arturo Galvin bange d  home strong was the Panthe r attack 
opened its  season Sunday with a shot .  The score might have been the first goal of the half and that S pringfield had little chance be',in c onvincing 5 -0 exhibition much if E astern coach Fritz third of the game with barely to move the ball out of the i r 11 I victory over the Y MCA S occer Teller hadn't  substituted freely five minutes gone . z one . C lub of S pringfield, at E astern's  in both halves .  M armor came in to play goal L e onard M ason, just arrive d 
Tue Womens' Intercollegiate soccer  field. The second half was a repeat for E astern in the secon d half from Jamaica, rammed home the tic Association begins its A trio of goalies , led by of the first .  The P anthers moved and did little more than stan d  fourth goal of the game after a Tuesday, Sept . 4, with h onorable mention All-Midwest fine set up by Joe Onsongo. opening of practice in four selection Chuck Weisberg, Jl6 I rnman� I l91't .rl:Jl9 Mason flitted through the ; golf, tennis, volley ball Gembined to shut out the 111i80$ I Wu. 1111� 11u-1 1111 defense as if it weren' t  there for field hockey. opposition while a quintet of his score . 
tudents interested in field I Panthers scored a goal apiece to 19/n�in'!I *'�*a� a�'P1rn�19l,in'!I Sullivan scores final goal y . should contact Emily back them up. 11ltl�1111 Uulil� 'I uu11ll1111 E astern's final goal came on et, 58 1 -2470. Those who Don H ale, a newcomer from a blast from the right side by Pat to participate in golf should . Jamaica, .opened the home By Jeff Bonato W omen's canoeing and Sullivan . 
in touch with Marsha Seitz , team's  scoring early in the first 
. The first set of closing dates b a d m i n t o n  entrie< close J ohn Anderson ,  a freshman , 382.  half. Siegfried E ickhorst adde d  for intramurals is rapidly September 1 0. Instr tion in played the final ten mi11utes of anotner goal later in the half as approaching in mens , womens,  canoeing will be offeret. as well the second  half and showed want more 
ation about the practice 
and place should call 
rcia H u r t ,  345-7247 .  
one thinking about tennis 
d contact Bobbie Ogle tree , 
382.  If these people are 
vailable, call Miss Helen 
, 58 1 -2924 in the W RA 
ce in M cAfee  Gym. 
Eastern provides one of the 
t highly diversified womens' 
collegiate programs. in the 
dwest. 
Besides the four above 
, Eastern fields teams in 
all, basketball , gymnastics, 
· ton , fencing, swimming 
d track and field.  
All  girls who go out for 
rts are. expected to meet the 
uirements established by the 
iation for Intercollegiate 
tics for Women and the 
Do It Yourself 
Classified Ad 
Each additional insertion 
half price for students. 
for 
for 
'tlllt do not mHt the move 
1 e l f i e 1 t i o n 1  w i l l b •  
tically rejec:ted. Pa.e11 this 
11M1t with MONEY in a 
_.. in the Eastern 
box in the UNION by 
Ti. ad will appllllr in the 
on of the NEWS. Merk 
Id" on the outside of 
the Panthers took a 2-0 lead into and c o-rec sports. as a chance to be out on te lake 
the locker room. Men's soccer - and flag during "In dian Summer." 
Weisberg, going all the way football entries must be turne d  I M o d e r n  d ancing and in goal in the first half, kept the into the · intramural office in synchronized swimming are two 
S pringfield club at  b ay with L antz by Wednesday , September of the newer  activities to 
some fine saves .  He was helped 5 , no later than 4 p .m .  E astern's 'intramur al scene . 
out greatly by an E astern Football closes Sept.  4 Any one interested in either of 
defense that constantly kept Flag football for girls closes these two activities should 
S pringfield in their own Sept.  4 at 5 : 00.  Entries must be - contact either intramural office 
territory .  turned · i n  either at the L antz before S eptember 1 1 . 
Panther offense relentless intramural office , or R oom 1 2  in Girl's tennis entries close 
The Panther offense was M cAfee gym. :>__ Wednesday , Sept .  5 .  
enough . t o  give E astern three 
dependable playe rs in goal. 
"The boys l ooked pretty 
good for this early in the 
season,�'  stated Teller. "They 
were in pretty good position all 
afternoon. 
"This is  a different team 
from last year's, though.  I don ' t  
wan t  to make any comparisons 
just yet .  We have a lot of new 
people ."  
···�� ... �� ... ··1� ...... 4� � .... �� ... �,.......�� ...... � ....... .. ....  . 
£ 
Classified Ads i Announcements vw, '68 ,  fastback , standard One girl neede d to room with Wanted shift , good' condition. AM radio , three others in house of Division W I N E A T T H E stereo . $975 or best offer . Call Street . Call Mrs.  Wheeler, 1 -30 1 2 . RENDEZVOUS, KEY LARGO , 5 8 1 -34 30 after 5 p·.m. -3b6-$ . 7 5  QT. ,  SMALL BOT TLE 5b7 - -
THRE E room furnished RIPPLE, $.25 . ' 
1 80 -7b7- Kenwood 6 1 70 w amp. house . Married couple preferred . 
H & R B LOCK, INCOME with reverb. Dual 1 2 1 8  turntable. $ 1 00 plus utilities. 345-4828 after 
T A X C O U R S E ; J 0 B Pair of Sansui 2000 70w speakers, 7 .  
I N T E R V I EW S  A V A I L A B LE and Sony cassette deck . Call 
F O R  B E S T  S T U D E N T S . 345 -4527 . 
Tho usands are earning good -3b6-
money in the growing field of FRAMUS classical guitar, income tax preparation.  nylon strings, excellent condition.  Now, H & R BLOCK- -
America's Largest Income Tax Will sell for $55 or trade for 
Service- will Teach you To flat-top quitar in good condition.  
prepare income tax returns in a 345-2624 after 5 ,  345-7 3 1 1  
special 1 3% week tuition course.  
Classes conveniently scheduled to 
accommodate working students 
a n d  h o u s e w i ves. Curriculum 
includes practice problems, taught 
by experienced Block instructors.  
. Enrollment is -open to men 
and women of all ages.  No 
previous training or experie�ce 
required. For complete details, 
call: 
H & R B LO CK, 1 820 
Broadway, Mattoon, 2 34-2322.  
-7b7-
F o r  y o ur p a r t y ,  O ld 
Milwaukee kegs for only $23,  in 
stock at Rendezvous. 
-00-
Eight week old kittens, half 
Siamese . Call 345-6904 after 4 
p.m. 
-3b5-
BUY PACKAGED LIQUOR 
AT THE RENDEZVOUS EVERY 
NIGHT TILL ONE. 
-7b7-
TAE KWON DO-Meeting 
Wednesday, 6:00.  Cill 1-5022 or 
l-2931 .  
-2ps: 
Coles County AirShow, Sept. 
9. Advance: $1 .25, at University 
Shell. Gate: $2.  Open 1 1  a.m. 
-4b7· 
For Sale 
C L E A R A N C E 
S·A L E - H u m o n g o u s · p r i ce · 
reductions on all 1973 Hodaka 
M o t o r c y c le s .  C o me see at 
Twin-city Sportcycles, West Rte. 
16,  Olarleston. 
-00-
1963 Skyline Trailer 10xS4;  
with 2 extender 14x4 .  Call 
5-7081 ,  9-S p.m., after 5-3094 . 
-1 0b l 3-
'68 El Camino, A/C, new paint,  
goo d  engine. $ 900  or best offer.  
Call 345-0600 after 4 p.m. 
before 5 .  
-3b6-
Stereo , AM/FM stereo radio , 
digital clock combination . Call 
345-949 6 after 5 p.m. 
-3p6-
MUST SELL immediately, 
AM-FM st ereo , radio, includes 
tape deck, turntable and 
headphones. Phone 345-9 1 85 .  
-3p6-
For Rent 
O n e  . g i r l  is needed for 
Stanford Apt . at Regency. Call 
345-30 7 7 .  
-5b5- / 
U p p e r cla s sman o r  grad . 
student . Have own bedroom ,  at 
Regency, 36 . Winsor . Contact 
Mike Brandhorst . 
-00-
T R A I LER f o r  s ub lease. 
Furnished, air-conditioned . $1 30 .  
Ca ll  5 8 1 -501 1 between 5 : 30 and 
6: 30 �.m. 
-Sp6- . 
Three girls need roommate 
to share Apt . 302 in Charlie Hall 
fall semester . (2020 10th St .) 
Come after 3 p.m. . 
-3pS-
Rooms for girls near school. 
$40 and $50 a month, everything 
furnished . Lemon Lewis, S-4650 . 
-2p4-
Three girls need one girl to 
sublease Regency, Norwich bldg. 
soon .  345 -9363.  
-2p4-
Three girls need roomates to 
live off campus. Close and cheap. 
345-9 36 3 .  
-2p4-
STUDENT ROOMS. Cook ing 
and laundry facilities. $35-$40 
per month. Close to campus., 885 
7th St . Call 345-304 1 after 7 .  
1 0b 1 2-
-3b6-
ROOMMATE to share 1 2' x  
60' trailer , private room. Rent 
$5 0 ,  utilities included. Phone 
345 -9 1 8 5 .  
3p6-
L ost 
Men's wallet , black,  in Union 
snack bar upstairs on Wednesday 
afternoon. Please call 34 8-8 397 
after 5 p.m. Reward pro rrused . 
-3p5 -
Help Wanted 
APPLICATIONS are now 
being accepted by Charleston 
Police Department for POLICE 
CADET PROGRAM . Any student 
attending either Eastern or Lake 
Land Jr.  College with at least one 
year remaining is eligible to al>ply . 
Written and oral examiniations 
are given. Any student interested 
in all phases of Law Enforcement 
i s  e n c o uraged to a p p l y . 
Application blanks are available at 
Charleston Police Dept . 
-2b4-
C o o r d i n a t o r :  Y o u t h  
AdYOcacy Program. Like, accept, 
a n d  w o r k w i t h  d iffi c u lt 
· ad o le s ce n t s .  R e cr uit,  train, 
supervise wlunteers working with 
youth. Contact Marjorie Ramsey 
( 2 3 4 - 8 8 7 1 )  M a t to o n , for  
information. 
-3pS-
Experienced waitress to work 
part-time week days 1 1-2 , 
f u l l - t i m e · Sat urd a y  a rid 
Sunday-iood tips. · Apply in 
person at Airport Steak House. 
-4b7-
GENERAL BOOKKEEPING . 
No shorthand required, paid sick 
days , paid vacation, company 
insurance. _Requires a person 
willing to work : P. O. Box 429 , 
Charleston.  
-4b7 -
T o  fo r m  car po o l  t o  and from' 
D e  c a  fu r M o n . - F r i . P h o n e  
422-04 2 3 .  
-3p4-
E L E C T R I C P I A N O : 
Compact co mbo size, in good 
condition.  Call Rich Kubow, 
345 -7200. 
-3p5-
W A N T E D : 
b a b y s i t t i n g  i n  
5 8 1 -5440 . 
T O  D O  
m y  h o m e . 
-2b4-
WANTED : A Shark ·at MAC'S 
NEWS, TOB & BILL AtlDS, East 
Side Square, for a good game of 
Snooker or Billiards. , 
Fast Eddy 
-2b5-
NEED RIDERS to Champaign 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday . Call 
345 -7670.  
-2p5-
Good organist to complete 
newly-formed band . Must have 
own equipment . Gigs airddy 
e s t ablished: Contact Stacy 
Doty-345-5 875 after 5 p.m. -lp4-
ANY WEEKEND : Ride to 
Notre Dame, Indiana . Will gladly 
pay. Call 1 -5 1 5 3 .  
-l p 4-
Found 
Set of keys. Identify at 
Eastern News office . 
-30-
Services 
BIKE BROKEN or need 
adjustments? Call 1-2182 after 6. 
Professionals! ! 
-lp4-
IBM typing, dissertations, 
thesis ,  rnanuscriptS. Work 
guaranteed. 2 34-9506. 
-00-
L I G HT H A U L I N G  a n d  
moving -trash, weeds,  old junk, 
fur n i t ur e .  Reasonable rates 
anywhere within a fifty mile 
radius. Call 5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  
- 3 0  -
RAILROAD TIES. Good for 
g a r d e n s ,  r e t a i n i n g  w a l l s ,  
d r i veways. Will deliver. Call 
5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  
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n
��elt,��,���t big man on -campu . 
Pe rh aps it was fi t t ing that fine p rofession al defensive 
· · . Te.ammate Willie White pomt 
t he fi rs t time I saw this man he tackle . this particular incident 
was flan ked by two girls, One of seven children about C oach Jack Dean's p · 
walking aim in arm with the m Alex is one of the seven c atch . · "We all k with apparen tly all the time in chi l d ren of A lex Sr .  an d Virginia now 
the world an d no p articular Russell .  His home town is a roun d .  Why today I got hit 
pl ace to  go. I t  was l;>efitt ing the L o u i sville , Kentucky . H e  hi m and I kne w  it .  He picked 
occasion for the man was pre p p e d  at · E astern H igh in up like I was some -kin d of t 
E as tern ' s  ne we s t  B i G  man on L ouisville an d won many honors and then k in d  of dropped 
campus .  t h e r e  b e fore pursuing his N a te (Anderson) is aware of · 
Ale xan de r Russell J r. comes educat ion at I n dian H il ls ,  one of too.  H e  got hi t by him on a pl 
to Ch arleston from I n dian H ills  the top junior colleges in the an d came back to the hud 
J r .  C ollege in Centervi lle , I o wa c oun t ry .  and said ' some body be t ter bl 
wi th supe rs tar · s t atus an d along A fter playing only se ason of th at du de . " . 
with a_ number . of othe r football an d compiling a 3 .  I O  Pros express interest 
outstan ding recruits carries with grade point ave rage , Russell Russell h as heard that so 
hi m the hopes of reviving the be gan the ·cho re of deciding on 
pro clubs are interested in h" 
previously dismal footb all one of the 41 offe rs from 
already but it  doesn' t  phase hi 
program at Eastern .  various c olleges . A m on g  the m 
"A ll I ' m interested in now is 
Russell is a. man of many were such big n ames as 
winning" . Russell has 
outstan ding a t tribu tes , but his Oklah oma, N e b raska,  Drake , 
clocked at an amazing 4. 
most n o tew orthy characteristic Ohio S tate , an d Purdue . 
se conds in the 40 y ard d 
would have to be his siz e .  A t  Why then would such a top 
proving that he is among 
6'4" and 290 p oun d,$ , the man n o tch playe r decide on E astern 
bigges t an d quickest line men · 
can hardly be l a bele d as an I llinois? "Well" , stated Russell ,  
the country . White ,  the spee 
Ave rage J oe .  In . fact  the only " B ig name schools don ' t  mean 
flanke r ahs been time d at 4.7 
wo rd to appropria.tely des<;ri be any thing to me . If y ou're good 
furthe r testifying to 
)tis appe aran ce w oul d h ave to be enough y ou will  be n otice d no 
Alex's" spe e d .  
awesome . ma t t e r  where y ou go to school .  Alex Russell, the 6'4", .290 pound key to the Eastern defensive Tussell indicated that he h 
What is mos t  amazing about Be side s we h ave a ve ry high line, rises up to go get the opposition ball carrier. ( News photo by outside interests besides footb 
Russell's weigh t  is that he is n o t  calibe r o f  people on the t e a m  a s  Scott Weaver.) an d wome n .  "I fish an d hunt 
the least bi t fat ,  but rathe r he is it i s .  the t ime an d I h o l d  a first deg 
a muscular 2 9 0  p ounds 1 which " I f  our offense can play up operate their offense primarily . h av e any best  friend y e t  because 
black bel t  in Judo".  As if 
when com prehended is s till to  ou r defense an d our defense out of a shotgun formation an d he d oesn' t  ye t know the names i s n ' t  intimid at ing enou 
a l m o s t  u n c o m prehe n d able .  up to our offense the n we will that the de fensive line will "have of all his teammates,  but the already . He didn ' t  s pe cify wha 
Along with his supe r  structure ,  click,  an d if we can click then I to come up wi th some good p ass team is a ve ry closely knit squad. kin d  of huntin g  an d fishing 
Russell sp orts the necessary d on ' t  see ' too many teams that rushes all day . "  Russell m a y  n o t  be aware o f  di d but  I just had to wonder ·  
s peed , quickness , range an d · should give us t o o  much Russell elaborated furthe r on eve ry one hu t  you can be t that if once : in a whi le went after 
Gym tryouts 
Wednesday 
By J im Lynch 
The re wi ll be a gy mnas tics 
me e ting Wednesday, S e p t .  5 at 
3 : 3 0 p . m .  in the gy mnastics gy m 
in the L antz Building, according 
to gy mn astics coach J ohn 
S chae fe r .  All those interested in 
p a r t icipating in E asterns' 
gymn astics program are inv ited 
to attend.  
"This me e tin g  is not really a 
tryou t ," ex plaine d S chaefer .  
"We d on' t hold t ry ou ts for 
gy mn as tics the way C oa ch E ddy 
or C oach De an would hold 
try outs for their sport s . "  
" Any o ne wh o wou ld l ike to 
take part in  gy mnastics . i s  
welcome . They can work out  all 
year long ifthey wish . We d on't  
cut  an y body .  
"There i s  a chance that some 
of these wal kons may ge t into a 
mee t  or two during the course of 
tJ:ie y e ar .  I f  they have a good 
gymn as tics backgroun d ,  the i r  
chan ces a re incre ased .  
" W e  do offe r scholarships i n  
gy mn as tics," n oted S chaefe r ,  
" b u t  w e  a l s o  t a k e  
non-scholarship students wishin g 
to t ak e  part  in the progra m. 
" J us t  the o the r d ay ,  two 
young me n wal ke d  i n t o  my 
office an d aske d i f  they could 
take part.  I said 'yes . ' W e  are 
al way s glad to get a thl e tes 
interes ted in gy mn astics . "  
C oach S chaefe r  h a s  n i ne 
le t t\'! rmen returning from last 
year' s  squad that t ook fifth 
place in the N C A A  small college 
finals in S an F ran cisco this 
M arch . 
S chaefer has also recrui te d a 
Ene l o ok in g  group of seve n 
freshme n b u t  t h e re is always 
room on the team for any one 
willing to work a t  i t .  
troub le . "  his choice o f  E I U  ove r the 40 they are all aware o f  h i m .  bears an d sharks b arehan de d. others .  " Eastern man ages to fit 
Illinois State toughest 
Russell p oin ted ou t that 
I llinois S tate  will prob ably loom 
as the tou ghe st  team on the · 
Pan the r sche dule . He also n o ted 
that E as tern's  fi rs t op pone n t ,  
Wisconsin S teven s  P oint ,  will 
quite a bit into a small area. 
Things are together and 
compact,  the pe ople are 
frien dly , there a re p le n ty of 
fe males , an d all in all i t  is a nice 
campus" . 
Russell sai d that he didn' t 
Lose two All-Americans 
0 
Soccer team.full of new faces 
By John Frantz 
If y ou attend E astem's  firs t 
soccer ga me on S e p t .  1 5 ,  y ou 
may be surprise d to see most of 
the team full of new face s .  
L as t  year's graduat ion took a 
large cut from C oach F ri tz 
Teller's winning P an thers . "This 
year will definitely be a 
re building year  for us ," sai d 
Telle r .  
Although Te lle r claims this 
year' s  r ookies h ave a lot of 
promise an d poten tial , the l oss 
of two All-Americans an d six 
letterme n  h as got to  hurt the 
team's chances of rece1vmg 
an othe r NCAA bid at th e end of 
the seas on .  
The Panthe rs w i ll be 
attempting to be tter 1 9 7 2 ' s  
8-3- 1 re cord t h i s  year w i t h  a 
team that has added si x teen pew 
me mbers .  
Looking to  exciting season 
Teller is looki11g forward t o  
a n  e x citing se ason , bu t h e  also 
ad mi ts it  could be a tough ye ar 
as far as bringing so many n e w  
playe rs to  play a s  a team i n a 
few short mon ths . 
"l t ' s  hard to ge t playe rs wh o 
a re use d t o  p lay ing in the i r  
native coun t ry ];  s tyle t o  come t o  
E astern an d play o u r way," said 
Te lle r .  
The ten returning le t t e rmen 
from last year's  squad are 
C ap t ain Bob Cedar ,  Arturo 
Galvin,  I ssac Ku ff our , Randall 
c 
The Panthers may not have the big names .on this years' soccer 
team as they did last year, but they can still piay heads up soccer. 
M armor, Tarcisio M osni a ,  J oe 
Onsongo, Pat S u llivan , Richard 
Tucci , Charles Weisberg an d E d  
Z ackeis.  
New members · · 
N e w  me mhers of th e s q u a d  
wl t ) ..1 re · x ! � ;."' .. � o:- .J t •J ·  SP.t'. ;. !  ! 1 � !  o f 
a ct ion th is  �'e �r a re K ing  B riwah, 
Sieg fried Eickhoh l ,  Donald 
H ale , L.e onard M as on (M ason is a 
question i:na rk .because he hasn ' t  
left · f o r  school . frorn · .farpaica 
yet.), . G re g  M il burn ; ·G reg 
.Polivzu�; David S o derman and .: 
(:;e orge Tanev.  
. ·  J . 
O the r  me mbers of the te 
will be John Anderson, Vincen 
B aratte ,  Robert C asey-, Jo; 
Dominque z ,  N i ck Estive 
Wahe e d  E tti,  R onald Grimm 
G ary H e l minski,  Walter H natuik: 
I vor Rollick, S cott  S chuchardi 
Daniel S l ack, an d Rudy Mesner! 
A question mark figuring � 
the Panth e rs' success this year i 
injure d  T arcisi o M osni a .  
M osnia, a starter on las 
year's squad, was inj ured las 
spring an d may be b ack wi th th1 
team at mid-season. 
Mason shows up 
M ason ,  who just  showed UJ 
for school S a turday, i 
considered the top pros pe ct witl 
a 1 ong list of ere den tials , o: 
J amai can s occer fie lds .  "W 
hadn' t heard from M as on.  H 
had t rouble get t ing a visa," sai 
Teller. M as on was in C harlesto 
Sunday an d playe d in th 
e x h i b i t i o n  gamr a gairu 
S pringfield.  '-
The b ooters first regular! 
sche dule d game will be at h orn 
w i t h  U n i v e r s i t y  o 
Wisconsin;Plat teville on Sep 
1 5 .  
On Sun day ,  S e p t . � ,  at 1 : 3 
p . m. , a s·t .  L ouis team c 
amateur athe letes will take a 
the Panthe rs in an exhibitic 
match on E astern's socce r  fiel1 
The game . is free an d C oac 
Teller invites all to take 
pre-seas on look at the ' 7 3 squa, 
